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CDA Pillar #1:

Contagious Christian
Some seek to change the world through
the laws; we seek to change the world
through music. We believe that education
is the perfecting of the human instrument and
that serious study in music has a way of tuning
the inward strings of our students so that they
harmonize their lives with the will of God. CDA
students play ukuleles, participate in concerts,
sing at nursing homes, and are taught the hymns
of the historic Christian faith.

2019-2020

At A Glance
Our Mission

Coram Deo Academy exists to assist
parents in their duty of biblically
training their children by offering
academic instruction that is
distinctly and consistently Christcentered and classical.
Now 12 years after our founding, we
celebrate that we have been faithful
to our mission, but also fruitful in
the lives of students and families.

Our Core Values

Coram Deo Academy is a
community of learners with an
unchanging core:

Our faculty and staff express:
• Agape: intentional care
• Arete: purposeful excellence
• Fortitudo: skillful courage
• Second-Mile service
• Great Commission Growth
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2008
CDA begins as a K-12 with 48 students.

Portrait of Graduate

Our graduates are:
• Contagious Christians
• Lifelong Learners
• Legacy Leaders
• Critical and Creative Thinkers
• Compelling Communicators

2012
CDA has more than 100 students enrolled.
2018
CDA Trustees decide to give primary
attention to grades K-8 and close 9-12.
2020
The CDA Annual Fund raises over $160,000.
Plans begun for adding grades 9-12 and a
new principal hired.

Leave it better than you
found it!
GK Chesterton wrote that
education is simply the soul of
one generation passing from
one generation to the next. We are

“I must study politics and
war that my sons may have
liberty to study mathematics
and philosophy. My sons ought
to study mathematics and
philosophy, geography, natural
history, naval architecture,
navigation, commerce, and
agriculture, in order to give
their children a right to study
painting, poetry, music,
architecture, statuary, tapestry,
and porcelain.”
-John Adams

committed to preserving and promoting
the shimmering truth, goodness and
beauty that have been handed down to us.
Coram Deo Academy is officially entering a
new generation as the final members of the
founding board complete their terms after
many years of service. As CDA finishes its
12th year in existence, I am reminded of my
responsibility as a leader to ‘leave it better
than I found it.’ In the quote to the left, John
Adams did not see himself as the captain
of his sea or the master of his destiny but
rather as a steward that was given a trust.
I lost my son Knox this year on December
3, and I am more committed than ever
to giving the next generation something
that I did not receive. Post COVID, many
schools are pursuing faster, easier and
simpler. At CDA, we embrace deeper, richer
and stronger. We are in a strong financial
position with a strategic Board, a gifted new
principal and a plan to restore grade 9. It is
an exciting time to be involved with CDA.

David Seibel,
Head of School

Virtus Tentamine Gaudet
Strength Rejoices in the Challenge
CDA Pillar #2:

Lifelong Learner
Not only do we tune the heart through
music and singing, but we also train the
body actively through athletic competition.
Coach Lesnet and his runners continue
to excel as they compete against other
schools. Athletic competition complements
schooling to cultivate lifelong learning.

Big takes care of little.
CDA Pillar #3:

Legacy Leader

We are cultivating legacy leaders at Coram Deo; they act
with quiet resolve to catalyze generational change in
obedience to the Great Commission. One of our favorite
ways to disciple children through scholarship is the Guild
System. Guild members (grades are mixed) sit together
at lunch and do a monthly activity together. Sometimes
they work on homework together, do reading and math
projects, visit a nursing home to sing, or participate in
a competition in the gym. Guilds are one of the most
powerful mechanisms for perpetuating a healthy and
growth-focused culture for our student body.

Our Donors 2019-2020
Mr. & Mrs. Derek Achenbach
Dr. & Mrs. Josh Adkinson
Ms. Kim Aument
Dr. & Mrs. Clint Bahler
Mr. & Mrs. Ron Brake
Mr. Steve Clark
Mr. & Mrs. Bill Claybrook
Mr. & Mrs. Edwin Comparini
Mr. & Mrs. Brian Davidson
Mr. & Mrs. Keith Dodson
Mrs. Ray Dean Dodson
Mr. & Mrs. Mark Ferreira
Ms. Donna Fledderjohann
Mr. & Mrs. Bob Fox
Mr. & Mrs. Greg Giddings

Mr. & Mrs. Rick Griffin
Mr. & Mrs. Matthew Gustitus
Mrs. & Mrs. Drew Hansen
Mr. & Mrs. Doug Hasler
Mr. & Mrs. Michael Hodapp
Mr. & Mrs. Brian Hutson
Mr. & Mrs. Jimmy King
Mr. Walter S. MacKay
Mr. & Mrs. Daniel Malabonga
Mr. Frank McMurry
Mr. & Mrs. Poer
Mr. & Mrs. Kenneth Puckett
Mr. & Mrs. Dave Raber
Mr. & Mrs. Brad Schall
Mr. & Mrs. Pete Scott

Mr. & Mrs. David Seibel
Mr. & Mrs. Herb Simpson
Mr. & Mrs. Matthew Simpson
Mr. & Mrs. Don Small
Mr. & Mrs. Mark Smith
Drs. Sarohd & Chantra Tang
Mr. & Mrs. Timothy Tang
Ms. Sandra Tavel
Mr. & Mrs. Jonathan Taylor
Mr. & Mrs. Tony VanHoozer
Mr. & Mrs. Tyler Warman
Mr. & Mrs. Mike Wojcik
Mr. & Mrs. John Woodburn

CDA Pillar #4:

Critical and Creative Thinkers

Whether our students do the majority of their work
with words (journalism, politics, church ministry,
psychology), numbers (accounting, engineering, computer
programming), materials (electrician, plumbing, farming,
technology services), or a combination of all three, CDA
students are ready to deploy critical and creative thought
and speech in a way that is true, good and beautiful. CDA
students do not divide the arts (literature, history, language)
from the sciences (mathematics, natural science), but
instead view them as different ways of knowing about God’s
world. They can read from the books God has placed before
humanity: His word and His world. CDA students evaluate
the entire range of their experience using sanctiﬁed logic
and an educated imagination.

The Good Soils Report:
CC Alumni Outcomes
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The results speak for themselves. From 2018-2019, a
All respondents/actual data
Corrected for family influence/reflection of the school's effect
comparative
study was
completed
of 24-42 year old
isolated
from other family factors
alumni from public, secular private, Catholic, evangelical
Christian, religious homeschool, and ACCS (classical
Christian) schools, on topics of life-choices, preparation,
attitudes, values, opinions, and practices. This research
seems to conﬁrm what history has repeatedly
demonstrated– classical Christian education can
influence the course of a home, a community, or
a nation. Understandably, some will view the results
of this survey skeptically because of the significant
differences between classical Christian schools and
the others surveyed. However, the survey controls for
the influence of the home. Graduates of CC schools are
the most likely to attend church regularly, lead Bible
study, volunteer, and give to the ministry of the church.
Moreover, CC students are the best prepared for ages 1830 with college/career.

We exist to serve parents.

In a synthesis of modern research ﬁndings, a group of scholars from the College of Education and Human
Sciences at South Dakota State discovered that student resiliency, or ‘the capacity to be self-righting during
adverse circumstances,’ is most highly correlated with long-term student achievement. You can probably
guess the two factors that consistently yield resilient students– unconditionally supportive parents in
the home and highly effective teachers in the school– this is CDA’s time-tested model.
Whether it be Grandparents’ Day, the Daddy-Daughter Dance, Dads’ Day, or parents volunteering in the classroom, our students become durable
disciples and serious scholars through the authoritative, consistent and caring message at church, home, and school. Coram Deo Academy believes that
our best opportunity at perpetuating the Great Commission throughout the generations to come is through children. Building Christ’s church is a multigenerational project where the older and the younger have to collaborate.

CDA Pillar #5:

Compelling Communicator

Cicero wrote, “Not to know what happened before
you were born is to remain a child forever.” Coram
Deo Academy invites all students to participate
in the Great Conversation across the ages where
students learn and respond to the perspectives
of our predecessors. Our students are able to join
this ongoing process of referencing, building upon,
and reﬁning the work of our predecessors. We join
the Great Conversation for the purpose of obeying
the Great Commission. By the end of 8th Grade,
all Coram Deo Academy students have delivered
a combination of 50 speeches and papers. Many
of these speeches are done in front of the entire
school at Assembly or during Speech Meet.

2019-2020 Teacher of the Year

Julie Griffin

Julie Griffin graduated from Pensacola
Christian College with a degree in Elementary
Education. Before joining CDA in 2017, she
taught in traditional Christian schools for
twenty years. In teaching, her goal is to engage
students in learning more about God, His story,
and His world so they will desire to be lifelong
learners prepared to advance His work and
kingdom on earth.

“We are what we repeatedly
do. Excellence, then, is not
an act, but a habit.”
-Aristotle

Faculty & Staff 2019-2020
David Seibel
Paige Deaton
Kristina Ferreira
DeeDee Feeney
Julie Griffin
Mandy Harvey
Laurel Smith
Kim Warman
Dana Grace Chasen
Danielle Weirich
Kathryn Kempson
Lora Dodson
Michelle Schall
Kata Bawel
Emma Foss
DeAnna Gipson

Head of School
Partnership Director & Logic Teacher
Office Manager
Lead Teacher & Kindergarten Teacher
Curriculum Director & 5th/6th Grade Teacher
1st Grade Teacher
2nd Grade Teacher
3rd Grade Teacher
4th Grade Teacher
7th/8th Grade Teacher
Math/Science 7th/8th Grade
Academic Assistant
Academic Assistant
Physical Education
Music
Art

FINANCIAL SUMMARY OF OPERATIONS 2019-2020
TOTAL REVENUE $768,412 TOTAL

TOTAL EXPENSES $652,043 TOTAL

$493,167

$569,941

76%

74%
$194,471*

26%
Tuition Revenue

Support
*includes covid PPP stimulus

Salaries

$53,478

$68,815

8%

10%

Facilities

Program

$36,581

6%
Partnership

The Coram Deo Academy Annual
Fund strategically solicits and
stewards resources in order to
enhance the transformative
experience of our students. Gifts
to the Annual Fund help support
and retain excellent faculty, provide
tuition assistance to families in
need, improve athletics and arts
programming, enhance facilities,
and recover grades 9-12 of our
K-12 educational programming.
In short, a gift to CDA makes an
eternal difference in the life of a
child. Education is a one-time
event with eternal consequences.
Giving through the Annual Fund
keeps on giving.

Board of Trustees 2019-2020

Matthew Simpson - Chairman
Jimmy King
Keith Dodson
Bill Claybrook
Tara Tang
Brad Schall- through February 2020

Our Sponsors 2019-2020

Gap Integrity
James One Foundation
Servant HR
Stimulus/ BG Investment Company, LLC
Parr Richey

Coram Deo Academy
Annual Fund

Moving Students from Mediocrity
to Mastery
Engaged in Serious Scholarship
Dedicated to Durable Discipleship
Committed to a Lasting Legacy
The Coram Deo Academy Annual Fund strategically solicits
and stewards resources in order to enhance valuable student
experiences. We operate Coram Deo (before the face of God)
and Soli Deo Gloria (for the glory of God).

Retain Excellent Faculty

Did You Know….

You could double your dollars?

Many companies match contributions from their employees.
Your personnel office may have a matching gift form and your
employer will be acknowledged as well.

How can you help?

Give through CDA, not to CDA.

Donate to 2020-2021 Annual Fund starting on
August 1, 2020.
To make a gift online via credit card or debit card,
please visit our website at:
https://coramdeo-in.com/support

Prayer Requests for 2020-2021
•

ACCS Accreditation: Pray that the Association of Classical Christian
Schools Accreditation process would increase our effectiveness in
students’ lives.

•

Faculty & Staff: Pray that our faculty and staff would have a
transformed and transforming presence in the students’ lives in
2020-2021.

•

Board Governance: Pray that God would help Trustees serve with
integrity and skill.

•

Facilities Improvements: Pray that our facilities would inspire students
to be their very best and provide spaces of transformation.

•

Community Partners: Pray that God would connect us with
community partners that are invested in the next generation.

•

Local Pastors: Pray that Pastors would see the need for an education
that is theologically-oriented.

•

National Inﬂuence: Pray that CDA would be a ﬂagship Classical
Christian school in Midwest.

•

Spiritual Revival: Pray for a large number of people in Hamilton County
to display boundless energy for the things of God. Pray for CDA to
incarnate an atmosphere, a discipline and a life of faith.

•

School Leadership: Pray that Jason Barney and David Seibel would be
worthy of imitation and excellent in how they serve teachers, families,
students and the community.

•

Parents: Pray that parents would skillfully shepherd their children with
hearts of integrity.

•

Grandparents: Pray that grandparents would leave a legacy of faith in
their families.

•

Athletics & Arts: Pray that these programs would grow as a
complement to our academics.

•

Students: Pray that our students would be contagious Christians and
Legacy Leaders as they participate in Great Conversation for purpose of
the Great Commission.

•

Annual Fund: Pray that God would provide the resources for the vision
He has given us.

•

Rhetoric School: Pray that grade 9 would begin in 2022 at CDA with 12
students and great programs.

•

Enrollment: Pray that God would bring 100 students to CDA by the
2021-2022 school year.

•

Ambassadors: Pray that God would raise up more Parent Ambassadors
to connect more people to CDA.

